Enclosed is my newspaper’s application for the SNAP Certificate. Please complete one form per newspaper title being submitted for evaluation. Please write in block letters.

☐ $125.00 ea. – Evaluation of 1 test form set
☐ $110.00 ea. – Evaluation of 2-5 test form sets*
☐ $  80.00 ea. – Evaluation of 6+ test form sets*

Contact Name: _________________________________ Title: _________________________________

Company: ___________________________________________________________________

Newspaper Title: _______________________________________________________________

Street Address: _________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip Code: ____________________________________________________________

Company email ______________________________ Telephone # (_____)__________________

** Method of Payment
☐ CHECK:
Check enclosed in the amount of $ ________________ USD (Made payable to Media Technology Partners)**

☐ CREDIT CARD:
E-commerce transactions for credit-card payments must be processed online at www.snapquality.com

Signature of Card Holder authorizing online e-commerce payment ______________________________

**Shipping:** Include this application form along with:

1. 20 consecutive printed copies of the completed SNAP test (2-pages) for evaluation.
2. Information sheet documenting printing equipment and materials used. (SNAP Verification Form.xls)
3. Registration Fee in form of check in USD made payable to Media Technology Partners.
4. Ship printed SNAP test pages and completed forms to:
   Media Technology Partners
   140 B Purcellville Gateway Dr, Suite 500
   Purcellville, VA 20132

If you have questions, contact SNAP Support: support@snapquality.com

* Multiple test forms must be submitted from the same newspaper in a single shipment or calendar year.

** Media Technology Partners, LLC is the administrator for the SNAP Committee, Certificate & snapquality.com website.